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WHITE WINE

SPARKLING

2023 Rose (Melba Block)
Our 2023 Rosé is hand crafted using Shiraz grapes from our
Melba Block. First year made using Shiraz, this rosé displays
elegance. Strawberry and guava notes are obvious, whilst the
mid palate is generous. Perfect for any afternoon gathering -
fromage & charcuterie

$35 $31.50 $29.75

JOIN OUR WINE CLUB Join our Wine Club Join our Mailing List

Steels Gate Wine Club members receive a 15% discount on wine
for their table up to a value of $100 total discount (excludes Back
Vintage). Speak to our friendly staff about the many benefits of
joining our wine club.

WINE TASTINGS $15PP FOR 5 WINES OR $20PP FOR 7 WINES 

* NOT ON TASTING

2019 Blanc de Blancs (Home Block)
The hot dry summer made for some beautiful more ripe fruit
complexity. 100% hand picked Chardonnay on 25 February
2019. Delightfully fresh, with gorgeous natural acidity.
Method-Traditionnelle. Perfect with chilli crab or that special
occasion.

$50 $45 $42.50

2019 Blanc de Noirs (Home Block) *
The hot and dry season made for some beautiful fruit
complexity and natural acidity. 100% handpicked Pinot Noir on
21 February 2019. Greater body and richness than the blanc de
blancs, with hints of guava. Method-Traditionnelle

$60 $54 $51.00

2021 Chardonnay (Home Block)
2021 saw cooler and wet conditions. Despite the high disease
pressure in the vineyard, the Chardonnay fruit was extremely
clean and of high quality, but bunch size down by 40%
contributing to more elegant fruit profile. Similar to the 2020
vintage, the nose displays soft melon tones with a smooth and
lingering finish. 75% Malolactic fermentation and 8 months in
French oak. This is our first Chardonnay using our vacuum
press, resulting in increased aromatics and overall a more
elegant approach.

$40 $36 $34
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2023 Viognier Marsanne (Field Blend)
Our 2023 Viognier Marsanne displays fragrant aromas of
tropical fruits. The palate is clean and crisp, highlighting pear
and rock melon. Elegant with a lingering finish.

$40 $36 $34
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FORTIFIED WINE

2019 Cabernet Sauvignon (Nagambie)
This year blackberry is the ruler of the roost, from nose all the
way through the palette. Although, there is some lovely
raspberry lingering, especially through the mid palette. Rich in
flavour, with beautiful deep colours, this wine has the look,
smell and taste all in alignment and leaves you wanting more.

$35 $31.50 $29.75

2010 Vintage Port (Rutherglen) *
A rich, fruity, complex style of vintage port. Mouth filling wine
with hints of sultanas, liquorice, chocolate and coffee.

$35 $31.50 $29.75

Muscat (Glenrowen) *
With everything we love in a Christmas pudding recipe, there
are so many stunning elements to this wine. As it opens up,
there’s cinnamon, brown sugar, orange rind and ginger – all
you need is the hidden threepence and you are set.

$45 $40.50 $38.25

WINE TASTINGS $15PP FOR 5 WINES OR $20PP FOR 7 WINES 

*NOT ON TASTING

2020 Souzao (Nagambie)
The initial nose is very representative of the Iberian varietals
with a savory and slightly spicy richness about it. Although
fully fermented with no residual sugars, the strong fruit
characters deliver perceived sweetness, yet herbaceous. The
driving fruit character is strawberry, something not often found
in “bigger” reds, followed by some lovely softer blackberry
notes.

$50 $45 $42.50

2019 Graciano (Nagambie)
Graciano is an aromatic red wine grape variety that is prized for
the rich colour and flavour it gives. There’s a herbaceous
characteristic sparking woody/oily herbs on the nose and palate
such as thyme or rosemary.

$50 $45 $42.50

2021 Pinot Noir (Home Block)
2021 was an idyllic season for our cool-climate Pinot Noir. Ripe
red cherries and wild strawberries are prominent on the nose
and palate, with a trailing subtle forest floor finish. Delicate
tannin and long finish

$45 $40.50 $38.25

JOIN OUR WINE CLUB Join our Wine Club Join our Mailing List

Steels Gate Wine Club members receive a 15% discount on wine
for their table up to a value of $100 total discount (excludes Back
Vintage). Speak to our friendly staff about the many benefits of
joining our wine club.

2019 Shiraz (Melba Block) 
This excellent cool climate 'syrah style' wine, is highly aromatic
and is set to enhance any evening or dinner party. Gorgeous
deep plum and dark cherries are displayed, stylistically fruit
driven with lovely soft tannin. Pairs beautifully with barbecued
lamb or rich dark chocolate for dessert.

$45 $40.50 $38.25

2021 Pinot Noir (Melba Block)*
Comprising of 3 different clones, our Melba Block Pinot is
traditional of the Yarra Valley Floor. Opening with bright red
cherries and wild strawberries, there is elegance and supported
by a long and memorable finish. 

$50 $45 $42.50
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WHITE WINE

SPARKLING
2018 Blanc de Blancs (Home Block)
The wet December, followed by a hot summer made for some
beautiful fruit complexity and natural acidity. 100% hand
picked Chardonnay on 18 February 2018. Delightfully fresh,
with notes of citrus on the palate. Method-Traditionnelle

$60 $54 $51.00

2019 Chardonnay (Melba Block) 
Our 2019 Chardonnay is reflective of the hot and dry season. A
more textural wine compared to the previous year, displays
notes of tropical fruits and melon. 

$50 $45 $42.5

2018 Chardonnay (Melba Block) 
The 2018 Chardonnay displays notes of citrus and stone fruit.
Not overpowered by oak or malo, this Chardonnay exhibits
elegant fruit such as melon, pineapple & citrus. It’s soft and
refined, this well balanced Chardonnay is perfect for all
occasions.

$60 $54 $51

premium & older vintages

2019 Single Barrel Chardonnay (Melba Block) 
First impressions are wow! Our Chardonnay has a gorgeous
palette and a beautiful soft finish that lingers. The front palette
receives a lovely honeycomb, with soft citrus and pineapple.

$90 $81 $76.50

2017 Blanc de Blancs (Home Block)
Our cool, sheltered vineyard with its 1980's planted dry-grown
vines coped extremely well, giving us an amazing sparkling that
displays a crisp dry, creamy textured, fine-bead & lingering
beeswax finish.

$70 $63 $59.50

JOIN OUR WINE CLUB Join our Wine Club Join our Mailing List

Steels Gate Wine Club members receive a 15% discount on wine
for their table up to a value of $100 total discount (excludes Back
Vintage). Speak to our friendly staff about the many benefits of
joining our wine club.

2021 Atkins-Davis Single Barrel Chardonnay
Owners/ Vignerons son Sebastian has been making a barrel of
wine since the age of 8. In year 3 of making wine, Sebastian
wanted to understand the key differences between making red
and white wine.
This single barrel Home Block chardonnay displays white stone
fruits and citrus. It is complex and lingers on the back palate.
Pairs perfectly with shark bay blue swimmer crab & scallops

$70 $63 $59.50

2020 Chardonnay (Home Block)
The nose displays soft melon and mineral tones. Citrus
characters when fridge temperature, but once warmed to the
recommended 10-12 degrees, this wine delivers lychee and
guava, with the citrus remaining as a more subtle background
character. On the mid palate, there is a slight tart minerality, yet
balanced by the softness from the malolactic fermentation.
Using only French oak with approximately 20% new, there is a
lovely woody influence that does not overpower the fresh fruit
characters, but rather helps balance into a lovely easy drinking
Chardonnay. 

$45 $40.50 $38.5
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2020 Pinot Noir (Home Block) 
Our Pinot Noir from our home block has all the usual cherry
and strawberry characteristics (reminiscent of our 2017 Pinot
Noir), forest floor complexity, yet far more delicate.

$50 $45 $42.50

2019 Pinot Noir (Estate Blend) 
This wine demonstrates a vibrant nose of black cherries and
strawberries,. The palate is delicate and fine with an exotic array
of red and black fruits intermixed

$70 $63 $59.50

2018 Cabernet Sauvignon (Nagambie)
Stunning dark purple colour lives up to expectation with well-
rounded dark cherries, blackberry and mulberry filling the
palate.

$45 $40.50 $38.25

2018 Cabernets (Melba Block) 
This medium bodied Cabernet blend (19% Cabernet Franc)
displays bright classic flavours of dark cherries and plum, with
an undertone of mandarin. Gorgeous cassis with hints of cedar
on the nose, this estate blend has vibrant acidity and will reward
with careful cellaring. 

$60 $54 $51.00

premium & older vintages

2019 Single Barrel Pinot Noir (Home Block) 
this Pinot has that aroma you just want to keep taking in and
enjoying, with the initial taste being exquisite. Dark cherries
rule the roost with an oaky softness that helps round the earthy
characters that are so predominant in the Home Block Pinot
Noir fruits DNA.

$120 $108 $102

2019 Single Barrel Pinot Noir (Melba Block) 
Similar to the Single Barrel Home Block Pinot Noir, the Melba
Block Pinot is more Shiraz like in colour than Pinot. The nose
displays bright cherry fruit characters, with the French oak
integrating beautifully.
Silky elegance with a fine tannin structure makes this a wine to
be enjoyed alone or paired beautifully with foods ranging from
pastas, duck all the way through to red meats.

$120 $108 $102

JOIN OUR WINE CLUB Join our Wine Club Join our Mailing List

Steels Gate Wine Club members receive a 15% discount on wine
for their table up to a value of $100 total discount (excludes Back
Vintage). Speak to our friendly staff about the many benefits of
joining our wine club.

2020 Atkins-Davis Single Barrel Cabernet-Shiraz 
This single barrel Melba Block co-fermented Cabernet and
Shiraz (8%) is medium bodied in weight. Displays notes of
blackcurrants and cedar, with gentle tannin and a savoury
finish.

$70 $63 $59.50

2019 Atkins-Davis Single Barrel Merlot 
Nicknamed “Smerlot”, this medium-bodied wine, displays black
fruits and tobacco. Rich in tannin and good acidity ensures this
wine will ages gracefully over the next 10+ years. 

$70 $63 $59.50
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2018 Cabernets (Melba Block)  MAGNUM (1.5L)
only 33 bottles made

$220 $187

2018 Shiraz (Melba Block)  
This wine is highly aromatic and is set to enhance any evening
or dinner party. Gorgeous deep plum and dark cherries are
displayed, stylistically fruit driven with lovely soft tannin.

$50 $45 $42.50


